
lNTRoDUCnoN
S&ham  Appalachian ecosystems ewived  with  and are
adapted M itthtnii  and human-w&ad  fires (Van  Lear and
Waklrop  1989). For ? to 8 decades fre sqpression  policies
00 pubfic lands hawr  probably reduced diversity in Southern
Appalachian ecosystems and may threaten the continued
existence of some olants.  One soecfes  likely declininct  due
to lack  of fire  is Tadle  Mountain &ne  (Pinus~pungens-
Lamb.). a aoacies  that is endemic to xeric  Appalachian sites
fmm  c&ai Pennsyhrania  to northeast Geokla  (Zobel
1969).  Throughout the region. stands of this species are
enkrina later seral  stases.  in which  dvina  oines  are reolaced
by oak; and hickories ~unifl and oth&i&97).  Table
Mountain pine has semtinous  cones and this suggests that
fke  may be needed to reganerete  the species. Williams
(1998) staled that Table Mountam  pine stands are in decline
a* a result of fire suppression and inadequate
understanding of the species’ regeneration biology.

Research on ragenarating  Table Mountain  pine stands is
limited and sometimes contradictory. Zobel’s  (1969)
ewmwaoh  emohasizes  the need for intense fire. He found
that s&tinous ‘&x!es opened in liihtly burned areas but that

. , : seedlings wvived  only where fire  killed the overstory  and
. e~~sion~exposed  m&al soil. Williams and Johnson (1992)
i tound that seeds were abundant in lightfy disturbed stands

&
lvhera  rw fwe occw?ed  but seedlings did not become
established because suitable microhabitat (high insolation
and bare soil) was extremely limited. By contrast. Waldmo
and Bmse  (1999) found fewer seedlings where a stand-
wlacement  fire killed all trees than where some trees
mmait%ed alii to cast  shade. They also found that  roots of
l-year-old seedlings penetrated duff (tt?a  0. and 0, twiizons
below  freshly fallen leaf litter but a&we  mineral soil) up to 3
hr .  thick, su~oestina  Ihat  bare soil is not necessary for
SMdlii  establishment.

i? ThiS studv  wamined  the micro&b  conditions (shade level
and duff depth) where Table Mountain ptne v&a  swcessfully

: estabttshed  in two  bum units described  by Waldmp and
hss (1999). Because the range of shade and duff
mnditiis  created by each fire was limited and effects  of

. . *Ps and aspect w&e confounded. a greenhouse study

was  cohducted  to examine the reManship  of  sedihg
establishment to a wider range  of shade and duff condiions.
Results provide  an indication of the fKe regimes that could
be prescribed for successful regeneration  of Tabfe  Mountain
pine.

M E T H O D S
Field Study
A total of 99 Samde olots  was established in two bum  units.
one in northeastern C&orgia  and another in norfhwe&m
South Carolina. Plots were 0.05 acra in size and disbfbuted
thmughout  each Table Mountain pine stand to include as
much of the stand and. therefore, as many micro&a
conditions as possible. Fires were preswfbed  for botfl areas
that wuld  be of sufficient intensity to kill ovarstoty  trees  and
allow abundant regeneration. The Georgia unit was burned
in Aorill997  and the South Carolina unit in March 1998.
Flame he@hts  ranged  from 6 to 100 ft  ln Georgia  and from  3
to 40 ft in South Carolina. Waldrop  and Bmsa  (1999) give a
cktsiled  description of site and  burning  conditkxw.

Postbum  regenaratkm  and microsite  conditions were
measured in 28 subplots. each measuring 6 x 6 ft  and
soaced  svstematicallv  thmwhoti  the 0.0%acre samok
p&s. All &easureme&  wei completed at the end  &the
lint growing season aft@  burning (late August fhrouph  early
September). &I each subplot. counts of pine seedlings and
cones and the amaunt  of insolation on the forest floor were
recorded. insolatfon  was estimatad  between 1O:OO and
14:00 on sunny days and described as one of the following
categolfes:

1. full shade: no direct sunliiht  reaching  tba  forest floor.
2. high shade:  1 to 30 percent Of the area receiving direct

sunlight.
3. medium shadez  31-60 percent  of the area raw&in9 direct

suncism,ol
4. low shade:  61-100 percent of the area rec&ing  dffad

sunliiht.

Full shade was rarely seen in  &her  bum wit so this
category  wss dropped from  anaiysia. Ouff depth  was
measured at 10 randomly selected locations immediatafy



outside each of the 99 sample plots. Numbers of cones in
crows  wre estimated for each Table Mountain pine in
each sample plot.

Differences anxmg  treatment means were analyzed using a
3 x 3 factorial arrangement of treatments. Factors included
the three shade categories  desutbed  above  and three
categories of duff depth (0.5 to 1.5 in., 1.6 to 3.0 in.. and
> 3.0 in.). Pine regeneration density was compared with a
one-way analysis of variance using the total  number of
csnes  on the ground and in tree cmwns  as a covariate  to
adiust  for seed source differences.  Mean separation was by
linear contrast  (a = 0.05).

Greenhouse Study
me omenhouse  studv  used a set of shade and duff
be&& mmbinatio~s  like the field study but with en
additional shade treabnent.  Ouff  depths were 0.2. and 4 in.:
shade levels were 0.30.63.  and  85 psr~e”t  shade.
Although 0 percent shade was never observed in the field.
this category was added to the greenhouse study to test
seedbed  conditions recommended by Tunill  and others
(1997). Duff depth cstegories  represent the range  of post-
bum conditions reported by Waldmp and Bose (1999).

Treatments were arranged in a split-plot design with shade
as the main plot effect  and duff depth as the subplOt  effect.
Soil and duff were coIltied  fmm the South Carolina  bum
unit Soil was placed in 6-i”. square pots and duff was
added to depths of 2 or 4 in. The desired shade levels w8re
obtained by placing  commetil  shade cloth over a set Of 24
Pm 8 PO& w-“v@)foreachofthethr%edUff
categories. All treatment combina%Jns  were replicated three
times in  a randomized complete blcck  design.

On November 1.1998.  a total of 25 seeds was placed in
each pot. Seeds had bee” collected from 12 trees that were
felled in an area adjacent to the Georgia bum unit. Viability
was found to be 90.4 percent in a laboratory test using
seeds placed on moist  paper in petri dishes. Greenhouse
temperatures  appmximated  summer conditions with nightly
bwsof65to709a”deftenmonhtthsofQOtoQ5OF.A
watering  schedule was selected that would roughly
approdmate  me obsewed rainfall pattern that occurred on

me GeorQh  bum unit
burning. Rainfall at m

@=tkJ”  =“d  SUWiWl  0” thkke, dt,”  ltkely  ,,,,“ld not
c.onstihUe regeneration  failure under  field  mndiii”s.  on
he Wckest  duff  layer (4 in.). germination  and suwtvat  mre
over  50 percent.

sebd 45 days.
i .

Geninatton. mortality. and seedling height were measured
periodically through January 29.1999 (90 days after

f

sowing). Diierenats among treabnent  combin?ttons  for St@
germin&“.  suwivat.  seedling density. and height were

_.

The pattern  Of Stem  density by duff depth in the field was
similar  to that t”  the greenhouse (table 1). Although  not
statistically sig”tfiCa”t.  stem density in medium duff (1.6 to
3.0 in. thick)  was greater than  in thin (0.5 to I .5 in.) or thick
duff  (p 3.0 in.). Although density was hii* in thin end
medium duff layers. alnmst  2.000 seedlings per  acre wem
present  in thick duff layers. If most wre to survive,  those
alwyid pmduce  a stand  dominated by Table

-. .~ Duff and  Shada Intaracttom

detected by analysis of variance with mea” Separation by
lineal contrast (a = 0.05).

ZS in  Qe”“f”atio”  and survival WBIB more
pm”w”ced  allmng  shade categories ma” smo”Q  duff
depths. In me greenhouse  study.  germination  rates were
sfgnffwntfy  higher  under all levels of shade  than under no
shade (table 2).  The best germination occurred under 63-
penent  shade. Shade aIs0 affected the Survival rates of
genninants.  Over 70 percent of germinants  growing under
3O-percent  Shade  survived thmughnut  the 9Oday study
(table 2). This survival rate was significantly higher than for
germinants  growing  without shade or under the two highest
shade levels.

stmiyal rates  under hlgh shade in the ~reenhowe  and tow
densdy  under hiQh shade in the field emphostze  me IaCk of
shade tolerance of Table Mountain pine. The species may
be unable to SutiVe v&J?out  some  dinsct  SunltQht, Modmte
levels of shade. represented by 30-penzent  shade cloth  in
me greenhouse or 30- to 60-percent  insolatiin  in the field,
“‘Icy  Provide  the best  balance of “pasture  and light. Waldmp
and Bmse  (lQQ3)  found that a preswibed  fire  mat  was of
sufficient intensity to kiH  understory  trees and shrubs but
leaye  me overstory  alive woufd create  insolation  ied~
amdar to the moderate  shade categories. This pattern
S”Qg*StS  that  hQh-i”te”Sity  -  f&i %a not  neCeSsz,ry
for Table Mountain pine regeneration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Duff Depth

-Eve” though  seed viability was over 90 PerCent  i” me
laboratory test. fewer than 70 percent of the greenhouse
seeds Qert’ninated.  Genninatio”  varied somewtlat  by duH a-
depth. with a significantly lower rate on 4-i”.  duff than On 2- 2
in. duff or on bare soil (table 1). Survival rates for those .
seedlings that emerged also varied by doff  depth. The best -
swvtvat  over  me go-day  study was on bare soil (57 penant).
which was signiticantty  higher  than survival on the 2-i”. duft ’
(42 percent) but not significantly  higher than Survival On  the 2;
4-i”. duff (50 percent). 2.

Seedling denstty  was st~niftcantty  higher  in
bare soil or in 4-in.  duff in the greenhouse (table 1). POtS
with bare soil dried quickly and the seedlings Could not
benefit fmm  the mulching effect that was probably  a%IilZzbts
to seedlings growing  in 2-i”. duff. Low stem numbers in  4-h.
duff were caused by a lowr germination rate and. almowh
it was not measured here. the inability of roots to PenetraM x
duff layers of 23 in. (Waldmp and Bmse  1999). The lower S&

P

Table 14ermh1at1on,  sundvrl. and ste”~  density by duff depth I” greenhouse and  field studies

GfW”hoUsa Field

Duff depth Germination’ Survival” Density Duff deptn Density

Inch --------percan,-------- Slel?ls/pOl inch Sk”l%Cn,

0 64.92 57.3a 5.7b 0.5-1.5 3.749.4a

2 63.0a 41.9b 9.9a 1.6-3.0 5.152.6a

4 56.6b 49.9ab 6.5b over  3.0 1.338.0a

* ~e,centape  o, 25 seed, ma, gemwated  at any tme thmughoul he 90day study.
’ ~ercmmge  01 gemmants  mat rur.ived  to  the end 01  the 9a-day  study.
c jeans ,.&~,~ed by the rame  letter  wthm a mlumn am not  rign,fican”y  di”erent  at the 0.05 level.

FiQUm  1 ShOWS vut  tOta(  *Wnbec  Of seadttngs  par  pot  at me
end of me 90day  ~teenhouse  s* for all combiwns  of
duff  and  shade.  Stem  density was  typtcatty greaer  in 2-i”.
duff than in bare soil or 4-i”. duff. This pattern remained
Constant  for all shade Categories  except 0 shada.  In 0
shade. stem densities in pots with 2 in. of doff were equal to
stem densities tin  pots without duff. Without shade, the
mulching effect of a 2-in.  duff layer may rmt have  bee”
adequate  to prevent  molsture  deficit and seedling death.

Lack of shade reduced seed germination and the suwival  of
germinants. while heavy shade reduced suw~val.  These

.
Table ~-Ge”Td”~ttO”,  SWVtWl. and Stem  density by shade level in Q”e”ho,,~  Md ftetd *~I”

Greenhouse
FieM

Shade level e-a
sulvivar Density Shade categow Dansitv

!O
63
65

49.9~~ Jl.Bb 8.5b
64.Oab 71.3a 10.2a
69.W 31.2~ 6.0~
62.2b 44.4bc 4.7c

Low (l-39)
Medium (40-69)

3.Q42.3eb

High (70-QQ)
6.665.2a

232.6b

: Perce”@e  ol25 seeds that oenninsted  at a”y tims mmylhoot  the 9&oey  study,
Pncatage of 9wmiMnts  that  surdved  to the ewJ of he 9&day  study.

’ hens fokwed  by tlm same bet&r  dthin  1)  mlumn an not stgnificmtly dl”ewt  at tha 0.05 &et.

~*tWm.s  in greenhouse  germination and suwlval  rates
reseal significant differences in pot seedling density after
90 days  (table 2). At the end of the study. pots  placed under
%+%e”t  shade had significantly more seedlings than did
Pot.3  Wvithout  shade or those under hither levels of shade.
TN s Pattern closely resembled the pattern observed in the
Md  (table  2). There, stem density under medium shade was
bh=r  than  under low shade and significantly higher  than
mr htgh shade. Stem density at low and medium shade
vBs  Pmbabty  higher than necessary for successful stand
~*~r=Uoa.  However.  areas under hiQh shade had only
233 Wdbgs  Per  acre.  a stocking level that mwld probably
mt generate  Table Mountain pine dominance.

RsdK%d gwminatiin and suwival  rates observed wthout
M* Were  likely caused by less available moisture. Poor

factors typically allowed more  seedlings to -me
established under 30-Percent  shade than ondw full liiht or
hiqher  levels of shade. This panM  was constant among
pots with 2 and 4 in. of duff but diiemd among pots with no
duff (fg.  1).  With M  duff.  fewer seedlings per  pot muned
under  30-PerCent  shade tha”  under  no shade. although this
difference was not significant. Without the mulching effect of
duff. 30-percent  shade may not be adequate to prevent
moisture defied.

If germination  and survivei  under  fieu condittonr  follow the
same patterns  as in the greenhouse. meje data pmvide  a
parbal  description of seedbed  modittons  “eces%v  to
establish Table Mountain pine. Because  of differences in
study designs. field results sham  here do not pmvkfe  a
direct CompadJo”  to Qree”hoUse  results.  l+wever.  results
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Pigun I-seedunp  densny per Pot by shade hvel  and dUW  depth
after the so-day gree”ho”sa  study.

,%pre &-Sa&,mg  damlty by shada level end duW depth at tbs end
of .x4  gmvhg season in Georgi4 and South Carolina bum units.

of the two s&dies  are similar. In the field. stem numbers did
&4 vary significantly at diint duff depths within a shade
cateaow NQ. 2). Seedling numbers were not sipniWcanUy
diff&ni de-&n low- aid medium-shade cate&xies  but
born had signiticanuy more stams man did me high-shade
ceteaow.  Under hlah shade. stem dens&  was less then
I,000  seedlings ps; acre at all duff depths. These seedlings
am WobaW too few to adequately regenerate a stand. Stem
nu&rs kt~mediim and kw shade mged from 3.024 per
acreformediumshadewith>3in.ofdufftoover11.000
stems per acre under  medium shade and 1.6 to 3.0 in. of
duff. Each of these stem densities pmbably exceeds the
minimum needed to regenerate the stand.

Seedling Hafght
Height gmwth of saadllngs k, the grctenhouse  w8s affected
by duff dew and shade levels (table 3). Seedlings gmwing
in bare so1 were significantly shorter than tbase growing in 2
or.4 in. of duff. In addition, .seedUngs were significantly
shorter when grown under 63 Or 65 percent shade than

3 7 2

Tabla Weadllng height aRar 66 day% by duff
and shade Iavel  In the graanhouss  study

Duff depm Height

----------------*-,nch---------------.-.

0 1.6b
2 2 . 4 a
4 2.1a

Shade lavai Height

Pl?ICellt i nch

0 2.3a
3 0 2.3a
6 3 1.7b
6 5 1.6b

st Service
mcy Joint Fire Science P&m.

Y
” &quttte.  SUCII firf~ would maintain a duff lay&  (0 pIevent
5 c,fodMl m St-P *PeS and help to reduce risks. Because
r d the vit=d mhm of days tim wemar conditions
, appmPfta!a to vduce ~ntmllable  crown fires, prescriptions
..for k%U-mteMity  fires would help expand the bumi-
vindow. This would not only make burning less risky but

mO= =r*=J  10 be treated for regeneration of Tabk,
t&l pine.
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Ihose grown under 30 percent  shade or without  shade.
These patterns give additional evidence that seedlings
endure moisture stress without a duff layer and light stress
under shade levels O”er  60 percent. f

2

CONCLUSIONS

Thh  Study ahO SQQeStS that
cmml  fires can produce as Ill
density was highest where
percent shade in the gmen
insolation in the weld) Wr7ra
man 3 in. thick. Also. saedli
men,  was no duff. Moderate
help prevent moisture stress
thick appears to reduce seed1
percent may inhibit photosyn
SeedhQS wars fewer in ““nl
reduced.
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